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Want to indulge this Easter without breaking that bikini diet? SpaFinder (http://www.spafinder.co.uk) has
picked out the best places to satisfy that chocolate craving with these divine dessert-inspired spa
treatments –and no calories in sight!
Spa Satori, Manchester (http://www.spafinder.co.uk/Spa/17102-Spa-Satori)
Spa Satori’s Anti Ageing Chocolate Facial, (55 minutes £60) promises to spark off your endorphins,
soften your skin, plump out wrinkles, tone the skin and brighten your day! Who wouldn’t want that?
They also offer a Chocolate and Cream Body Wrap (45mins £55) to smooth and refresh your skin.
Savana Urban Spa, London (http://www.spafinder.co.uk/Spa/9940-Savana-Urban-Spa)
A host of chocolately treats are available at Savana Urban Spa. The Chocolate Facial (55 minutes, £80)
includes a deep cleanse and exfoliation, uplifting face and shoulder massage, relaxing head massage, as
well as a chocolate mousse hydrating masque and a luxurious heated foot wrap and short massage with
warmed cocoa butter. Bliss! Or choose a Chocolate Manicure or Pedicure (60 minutes, £55). Both start
with a warm milk soak, a hot vanilla and brown sugar scrub and finish with a warm cocoa butter mask.
Champneys Town and City Spas (http://www.spafinder.co.uk/day-spas/N=51&keywords=champneys)
Champneys Town and City Spas can be found in St Albans, Guildford, Bath, Chichester, Enfield, Tunbridge
Wells and Brighton. All spas offer the Chocolate Wrapper (£55) – an indulgent treatment which includes
a body exfoliation, a warm chocolate body wrap and a scalp massage. Body butter is then massaged into the
skin to leave you intensively moisturised and with a guilt-free feel good factor.
Alexandra House, Huddersfield (http://www.spafinder.co.uk/Spa/8141-ALEXANDRA-HOUSE#tab=overview)
A fusion of chocolate and oxygen lie at the core of the success of the Karin Herzog Holistic Chocolate
Facial (60 minutes, £49). Chocolate is bursting with anti-oxidants, vitamins, trace elements, hormone
balancing minerals and lipids to super hydrate and lift, whist Herzog's oxygen delivery provides the pure
power needed to fully utilise the ingredients in the chocolate, and provide detoxification, clarity,
elasticity, and rejuvenation.
And if you’d rather treat a friend to a spa day than a chocolate egg, why not buy them SpaFinder gift
vouchers? Between 18th-26th April, put 3x£25 vouchers in your basket and pay just £60! Just use promo
code ‘BUNNY’ at the checkout.
Available from £25, SpaFinder gift vouchers can be used at over 400 luxurious spas in the UK including
all those listed above as well as all Dove Spas, The Sanctuary, Champneys Resort Spas and many more. The
vouchers can be used for any treatment including body wraps, manicures, aromatherapy and hot stone
treatments. Visit SpaFinder (http://www.spafinder.co.uk) for more information or to purchase your
vouchers.
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For more information please contact:
Nicola Smith, SpaFinder EMEA
+44 (0) 870 121 6066
+44 (0) 7805 859764
Nicola@spafindereurope.com
About SpaFinder
SpaFinder is the expert in all things spa. As the world’s largest spa media, marketing, and gifting
company, SpaFinder connects millions of wellness-focused consumers with thousands of spas worldwide.
SpaFinder’s media properties include the award-winning SpaFinder website collection (including
www.spafinder.co.uk and SpaFinder.com) and the New Beauty SpaFinder Global Spa, Beauty and Wellness
Guide. SpaFinder Gift Vouchers and Cards are redeemable at over 5,000 spas and salons worldwide and are
available at nearly 100,000 high street retailers across North America and Europe. Founded in 1986,
SpaFinder is headquartered in New York with offices in the UK and Japan.
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